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Boers on 27th Februaiy 1881. The night before,

after an eight hour?:' climb, they hail occu]iie<l the

hill, which overlookeil the enemy's position at

Laiug's Nek, and which towards noon wa-s unex-
pectedly carried by a i usli of the Boers. Tlieir loss

was 1 killed and 5 wouiided; of the British, So killed

and \'i\l prisoners (many woumled), besides some
missing. See Sir W. Butler's Li/c of Colley

(
1S99).

.^Iakart< Hans, .\ustrian painter, was bom at
Salzburg on 2Sth May 1840, stuilied under Piloty

at Munich ( lStJl-6o). and after visiting Italy settleil

in Vienna in 1869. Ten years later he was appointed
professor at the acjidemy in the Austrian capital,

and there lie died on 3d October 1884. He painted
grandiose spectacular and historical genre pictures,

forgeous with colour and of gigantic size ; but the
rawing and modelling were frequently faulty, and

the treatment nearly always sensuous and volup-
tuous to a degree. Another strong characteristic of

his work is a love for lifeless forms, with the look
of death and of the grave upon them. His brilliant

colouring and generally theatrical style of art maile
his pictures fetch large sums. .-Vmongst the most
notable specimens of his brush are 'Amorettes,'
' Entrance of Charles V. into Antwerp "—the nude
female figures in which were portraits of well-

known Viennese ladies (a fact that gave rise to

much scandal)—'Cleopatra on the Nile,' 'The Five
Senses,' 'The Seven Deadly Sins,' 'Diana hunting,'
'Summer,' and 'Spring.' See Life by Von Liitzow
(1886).

Makkari. Ahmed el-, Moorish historian, was
born at Makkara near Tlemcen, in Algeria, about
15S5, travelled in Morocco, and in 1618 made the
pilgrimage to Mecca. This he subsequently re-

peated live times, besides seven pilgrimages to
Medina, and two to Jerusalem. At Damascus he
created an enthusiastic impression by his i)reaching
in 16"27. His chief residence, however, was at
Cairo, where he died in 1631.

His principal work was his Historii of the Moham-
medan Dpiiastiis of Spiiin, partly translated into English
by Gayangos ( 2 vols. 1840-43 ), and edited by Dozy, Wright,
and others under the title of Analectes siir rilist. ft la

Litt. des Arabes (TEspofjne (Leyden, 18.55-61, and also

printed at BiiMk, 1862). See Wustenfeld, Die Geschicht-
tchreiber der Araber.

Ulako, a market-town of Hungary, on the
Maros, 19 miles ESE. of Szegedin. Pop." 30,063.

IMakoIoIo. a tribe of Basutos (q.v.) who, under
their chief Sehituane and his son Sekeletu, founded
an extensive kingdom in the ba.sin of the Upper
Zambesi ; but a successful rebellion by the con-
quered tribes broke up the kingdom in 1864, since
which time the Makololos have ceased to e.xist as
a people.

Makrtzi, TAKf-ED-DiN Ahmed el-, the most
eminent of the Arabic historians of Egypt, was
born 1364 .\.I). at Cairo, but derives his surname
from his family's residence at Makriz, a suburb of

Baalbek in Syria. He studied theologj- and juris-

prudence under the best teachers ; made the pil-

grimage to Mecca in 138.5 ; and held various official

1«>sts, as secretary of state, insijector of the mar-
;et.s ( 1398 ), preacher, reatlcr, anil lecturer at several
mosques anil colleges at Cairo, ami ( 1408) curator
of the Kalansiya and the N'uriya hospital at Damas-
cu-s. Returning to Cairo, he devoted himself to the
historical studies which have made him renowned,
and after a second pilgrimage to Mecca ( 1430-35)
he (lied at Cairo in 1442 at the age of seventy-
eight.

He wrote sixteen works, besides smaller memoirs, of
which the following are the most important : The Khital,
or Hi9torif and To/jwtrajtht/ of Eajtpt and {esjyeriaUt/)

Cairo, printed at BCllikk (2 vols. 18531, but never com-
pletely translated, a work of the highest importance to

312

historians and archteologists ; a general history from
1181 to 1440, of which a part has been translated by
Quatieniere as HiMoirc dcs Sultans Manilouks (2 vols.

1837-44 ) : bioj;ra|ihics of famous men who lived in

Kf:ypt, iintinislied and unjmblislifd ; a treatise on Moiiam-
medan coins, translated by De Sacy (I7'J7), and another
on Mohainuiedan weights and measures, edited by Tych-
sen (1800); Histury of Hadraniaut, edited by Noskowyj
(186(5); Arab migrations tu Kgvpt, edited by Wiistenfcld
(1847); the Mohammedan kings of Aby.ssinia, edited by
Eink (17!I0). See De Sacy, Chrest. Arnbc, i. 112; 'Wus-
tenfeld, Die Gcschichtiichrfiba' der Amber,

.tialabar. a district (5765 s(|. m.) on the south-
west coast of India, in the Presidencv of Madras, ex-
tending from 10= 15' to 12" 18' N. hit. Pop. (1891)
2.(i.")2..i65, over two-thirds Hindus, and one fourth
Mohammedans. The surface is occupied in the
east by the Western Ghats, which send down
numerous rivers to the coast, many of them navi-
gable for some distance. There are large forests.

Kice is the .staple crop ; cocoa-nuts are largely
grown, and also cotlee and pejiper. The name of
this district is applied to the whole south-western
coast of Southern India.

Malaora, or M.alay Peninsila, anciently
known as the GoLDEX Cher.sonese, the long strip

of land extending from Indo-China south and .south-

east towards Sumatra. The peninsula begins geo-
graphically at the head of the Gulf of Siam, and
thus includes part of Siam jiroper and the British
province of Tenasserim in Burma ; but it is usual
to limit the name to the portion south of tlie river
Pakshan, the frontier of Tena-sserim. In the larger
sense Malacca extends from 13 30' to 1° 16' N. hit.,

and its area Is 75,0{X) sq. m.. of which 40,000 belong
to Siam, and the remainder to the Straits Settle-
ments (q.v. ) and their depenilencies, the protected
states. The width varies from 44 miles at the
isthmus of Kra (q.v.) to 210 at Perak. The
interior consists mainly of inagnilicently-wooded
mountain-ranges, disposed parallel to the long axis
of the peninsula, some of whose peaks attain a
height of 6000 to 7000 feet ( Mount Kiani is at least

8000 feet), while along the coast there .-ue nuiii-

grove swamps, half-a-dozen miles deep, backed
by low fertile plains reaching to the nnmntains.
Amongst the more valuable of the trees are ebony,
camphor, teak, sandalwood, cinnamon, rattan,
cocoa, ai(!ca, and other palms, initmeg, &c. The
rivei's are short and of little use for navigation.
A doul)le belt of islands runs along [larts of both
coasts. The peninsula is the richest tin-yielding
region in the world (see Tin). The tin ore occurs
in conjunction with gold and silver, both extracted ;

iron anil coal e.xist, the former in great quantity,
but neither mineral is worked. The forests and
mountains shelter numerous varieties of wild ani-

mals, as the tiger, rhinoceros, tapir, idi'pliant, hog,
butl'alo, nuuikeys, lic. , and many beautiful birds.

The climate is pretty uniform all the year round.
The low districts are hot and nu)i.st, and neither

they nor the highlands are healthy for Euro]ieans.

Kain falls on 190 davs in the vear. The ther-

neter ranges from 70 ti> iK)° I'"." Pop. I,'200,^)0
—,SOO,000 in British territory anil deiicndencies.

They are mainly .Siamese in the nortli, ci\ilised

Malays (q.v.) along the coast ,ind in the south, and
uncivilised Malays, mixed with aboriginal Negrito
tribes, in the interior. The croi)s chielly cultivated

are rice, sugjir-cane, cotton, tobacco, yams, batata,

and cocoa and areca nuts. Politically, Siam ex-

teiiils !is far south as .'>' .30' on the west coast, and
to 4On the east coast, and includes the tributary

stales of l.igor. Senggora. Patani. Kelanlan,
Tringganu, and Kcm;imaii. The southern portion

embraces the British settlements Peiiang, Malacca,
and Singapore, all treated in separate articles, and
the protccte<l states—Perak, Selangor, Sungei
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818 MALACCA MALACHT

I'iong, the Xegii Senibilan states, Pahang and
Johore, for wliicli see JoHORE and STRAITS Settle-

ments; Mrs ISishop's Golden Chersonese (1883),

Iveane's Mala;/ Peninsula ( 1887), and Ciiillciiiai-d's

M'llrii/sia (189o); and liathborne's Ctinijiint/ in

Miikiiiii (1898).

nsilaccn, part of the Straits Settlements, is

siUiati'il on the south-west coast of the Malay
IViiiiisnhi, 100 miles from Singapore, and is 42

miles in length, and from 8 to 25 broad. Area,

659 sij. m. ; pop. (1891) 92,170. The coast-lands

are Hat and swampy, and produce rice ; inland

there are low hills. Besides rice, the chief pro-

ducts are tapioca, ])epper, fniits, &c. Tin is mined
and exported. Tapioca is the only other e.xport

of value. Tlie imports average £610,000 annu-

ally, the exports £670,000 approximately. _ The
mean annual rainfall varies from 68 to 91 inches.

The town of Malacca, capital of the settlement, is

situated in 2' V N. lat., 102° 14' E. long'., at the

mouth of a small river, and consists of the old

Dutch or European town and the Chinese and
Malay town on the other (left) bank of the river.

The church of Our Lady del Monte was the scene

of the labours of St Francis Xavier. Pop. 20,000.

Malacca was taken by the Portuguese under
Alljuiiuei-f|ue in 1511, and flourished as one of the

great emporiums of Indo-China ; but it was subse-

quently supplanted by Penang, and Penang l)y

Singaiiore. JIalacca became a Dutch jiossession

in 1641, and fell in 1795 into the hands of the

Britisli, wlio restored it to the Dutch in 1818 ; but
they returned it to Britain in 1824.

llnlaeca. Strait of, separates the Malay
Peninsula on the north-east from the island of

Sumatra on the south-west, and connects the

Indian Ocean with the Chinese Sea. Length, 480

miles ; breadth, varying from 30 miles at the south-

east to 115 miles at the north-west extremity. On
tliis strait arc the Britisli settlements of Malacca,

Penang, i<:c.

.UahK'lli (probably an alibreviated form of

Maliic/iii/i/'ih, meaning 'messenger of .Jehovah;'

the LXX. and Vulgate have Malachkis), the name
given to the last book in the prophetical section

of the Old Testament canon. Piegarding its author
nothing is known. It has even been doubted
wlietlier Malachi is a proper name or only an
appellative ( ' my messenger ' or ' Angelicus

' ),

many authorities both in ancient and in modern
times favouring tlie latter view, and thinking

that some such writer as Ezra, or even some super-

natural person is meant. But although Malachiyyah
does not actually occur anywhere in the Old Testa-

ment, there is nothing to make it impossible as a
pioper Hebrew name. The book consists of a series

of reasoned remonstrances against prevailing laxity

in religious and social conduct, the points brought
cliielly into prominence being the bringing of defec-

tive (ill'erings to the altar, irregularity and evasion

in payment of tithes, mixed marriages and un-

jnstiliable divorces, a spirit of scepticism as to the

(livine cognisance of human actions and as to the

reality of moral distinctions, the practice of witch-

craft, sorcery, i)eriury, oppression. W.arning is given
of the approaching judgment, when .Jehovah him-
self, preceded by the angel of the covenant, shall

come to cleanse the sinful community by the re-

nu>val of those who have been found unfaithful. It

is the priests who are primarily addressed, and the
eonununity which they lead is that of 'Judah and
Jerusalem;' both circumstances, combined with
till! reference to the pasha or governor, show th.at

the prophecy belongs to the Persian period. Sonuf
have assigned it to the governorship of Nehemiah,
but in view of Neh. v. 14 seq. this is improbable ;

its date is to be sought rather in the interval

/n^

between his two terms of office, or after the close

of the second—possibly many years after. It is

usual to speak of the style of Malachi as marking
the transition from the age of the prophets to that
of the scribes, as having little of the freedom ami
lire of the older period, ami as tending to the
artificiality of formal scholastic disjiutation. Yet
its dialogue is not without dramatic force; and
relatively to its size the little book has contributed
an unusually large number of nuunorable phrases
and bold and striking figures to the language and
thought of Christendom. For commentaries on
Malachi, see the works on the minor i)rophots

mentioned under HoSE.\. There arc monogr;i|ihs

by Pocock (1077), Keinko (1856), Koehler (1865),
S'iinger (1867), Lange (1876), and Pusey (1877).

Malachite, a mineral, essentially a carbonate
of copper, of a green colour, occuis generally
massi\'e, with a globular reniform, botryoidal or

stalactitic surface ; frequently fibrous and showing
irregular bands of colovir ; sometimes earthy in

textiire. More rarely it is met with crystallised

in rather oblique four-sided prisms,

bevelled on the extremities, or with
the bevelling planes truncated so as to

form six-sided prisms. It is valuable
as an ore of copper, altliough seldom
smelted alone, not only because it is

found along with other ores, but
because the metal is aid to be carried , ,,'?^ , -i

oil with the carbonic acid. It is some-
times passed oft' in jewellery as turquoise, altliough

easUy distinguished by its colour and much inferior

hardness. It is used for many ornamental pur-

poses ; slabs of it—chiefly from the mines of Siberia

—are made into tables, mantel-pieces, iS;c. of ex-

quisite beauty. In 1835 a mass of solid malachite
was found in the Ural Mountains of nune tlian

17 feet in length, and weighing about 25 tons. By
the ancients it was used as a charm to protect

infants from \vitchcraft and sorceries.

Malat'liy, St, Archbishop of Armagh, and the

greatest of St Patrick's successors, was born about
1095 at Armagh, and was brought up at the

university or school there under the anchorite

Imar. About 1119 he received orders, and went
to study theology at Lismore, where he was con-

firmed in his preference for the Boman over the old

Celtic system. In 1121 he became abbot of Bangor.

Archbishop Celsns, who had made him his vicar,

procured his election to the .see of Connor (1125),

and (m his deathbed (1129) recommended him as

his successor in the primacy. It was not, however,
till 1134 that Malachy could establish him.self

therein, and, that done, he withdrew three yeare

later to the see of Down, lliough refainiiig the

virtual headship of the Irish Church, in I MO he
journeyed to Rome, seeking the iiallium, and
innocent II. aiqiointed him papal legate for Ire-

land. On his way out, and again on his way back,

he visited St Bernard at Clairvaux, and returned

to Ireland (q.v., p. 210) with four Cistercian

monks. In 1148 lie once more repaired to France,

to renew to Eugenius HI. his request for the

Iiallium : but before his arrival the pope lia<l gone
ii.-u-k to Itome, and at Clairvaux, on All-Saints'

Day, 1st November, Malachy died of a fever in St

Bernard's arms. He was canonised bv Clement
IV.
The curious ' Prophecies of St Malachy ' were

first luiblished in his I.ifjniim Vitir (Venice, 1595)

by the Flemish Benedictine. Arnold Wiim, wIk)

ilcemeil tlicm a recent f(U-gcry. They consist_of

111 Latin mottoes, forecasting as many pontiffs

from 11-13 to about 1996. The first 74 (down to

l.')90) are 'almost without exception,' says Lord

Bute, ' transparent indications of the individuals
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820 MALARIA MALAYS

virulent in tropical and subtropical regions. Its

(lepen<lence on climatic influences is shown by tlie

prevalence of malarial fever at certain seasons and
under certain meteorological conditions ; even in

those districts where malaria is endemic tliiough-

oiit the wliole of tlie year there is a maximum and
minimum period to its virulence. It is certain

that a high temperature is capalde of increasing tlie

freq\iency and severity of malarial fever ; and that

in those places where the summer temperature is

from 58° to 60° F. the production of the poison is

prevented. The intluence of the rainfall varies

with the character of the soil. As a general rule

it may he said that the malarial poison is most

virulent either when the rains set in after a long

period of lieat, or when the rains cease and give

place to warm dry weather. The virulence of the

poison is notably diminished at the heiglit of the

rains if they are very abundant, but the poison is

producoil in greater quantities in wet than in dry

years. \Vind exerts a certain intluence upon
inalaria, for it can carry the poison from a marsh
to a healthy spot, probably to the distance of three

miles ; wind also prevents the vertical ascent of

the poison, for in calm air malaria may ascend to

700 or 1000 feet above a swamp, but should a strong

win<l be blowing this vertical dift'usion is pre-

vented. It is also probable that on some islands

wliere malaria is absent, although from analogy
we should expect to find it present, the wind by
rapidly changing the atmospliere carries away the

poison before it has time to do harm. The e.xtent

and severity of malarial diseases diminish as one

ascends above sea level. The height at which
malaria is produced depends upon climatological

conditions—i.e. in tropical districts one must ascend

to a greater altitude to lind a situation free from
malaria than would be necessary in a northern

climate. In the tropics an altitude of 3200 feet

may be rcciuired to prevent the production of

malaria, wliere:vs in the Apennines 1500 feet only

is reiiuire<l, and farther north malaria is not found

at a greater altitude than 500 feet. In investigat-

ing the occurrence of malaria in non-mountainous
regions we also lind that altitude plays a not

uiiimiiortant part, for even on a level plateau with

basin-like ilepressions the deepest points are those

most att'ected by disease, and in those excep-

tional cases where malaria is endemic at more
or less considerable elevations the seat of the pro-

duction of the jjoison is invariably in a valley or

ravine. The older geological formations are more
or less exempt in proportion to the compactne.ss of

the rock and the porosity of the soil, and accord-

ingly the alluvial and diluvial formations are the

cliief seats of endemic malaria. Clay, marl, and
marsh lands are most favourable to its produc

tion ; a jiorous chalky soil is less favourahle, anil

sandy soil least favourable to its production.

Wliere malaria is endemic in rocky districts tliere

is always a more or less thick layer of permeable

alluvial, diluvial, or mineral detritus .spread over

the linn roidi, and invariably a hydroscopic upjier

soil.

Whatever the cli.aracter of the soil, a copious

saturation of the ground is necessary for the jiro-

duction of malaria. Tiiis may be caused by atmo-

spheric precipitations, drainage from rivers, lakes,

or pools, inundations, either periodic or irregular,

irrigation, and saturation of the ground with

siihsoil water. The amount of org.anic matter

iu the .soil is certainly connected with the ino-

luction of malaria, and, other circumstances

lieing equal, the greatest amount of malaria will

lie found where the amount of organic m.attcr

in the soil is greatest, least where it is least.

ijhanges in the soil indicate clearly its influence

in the production of malaria, for the latter will

disappear on damp or marshy soil being completely
dried up. If water completely covers the soil,

malaria disappears ; if virgin land he reclaimed,
it proves malarious until perfectly cultivated, and a
neglect of once cultisated ground may also produce
malaria. It has been found by experience th.at

malaria is not produced in tlie centre of i'ilies, and,
although it may be prevalent in the outskirts of

large towns, it does not penetrate to their centres.

Laveran discovered the parasite of malaria

;

Bignami, Grassi, and others insisted (189!)) that
the malady was mainly communicated by mos-
quitoes ; and Major Koss made extensive re-

searches in West Africa into the theory, singling

out tlie Anop/u/en clacbjcr as especially active.

Professor Koch's investigations ( 1899-1 900) in Italy,

Java, and New Guinea prove that the true home of

the germ is in the blood of the malaiial jiatient

;

mosquitoes and other gnats, imbibing the germ in

stinging .a sufferer, introduce it into the blood of

the next iierson stung. In New Guinea nearly all

children are afflicted with malaria. Much may he

done to combat the disease by special attention to

children, and to mild and latent cases in adults.

Ill Germany cases of malaria in the army, which

in 1865 were 13,500, were in 1895 only 'I'M; doubt-

less owing to the free use of quinine. Uo-^s insists

on the possibility (denied by Koch) of exterminat-

ing mosquitoes liy surface drainage. Dr .Sanilmn

and lb- S. Low, who were commissioned by the

Biitish (Government, spent the malarial season

(.Inly to October) of 1900 in the wor.st parts of

the "lloinan Caiiqiagiia ; they found that people

who only go about during the day, when these

insects do not a|ipear, and who protect them-

selves from them at night, when they are abroad

in myriads, do not sufier from malaria ; whereas

the sting of a mosquito was invariably followeil

by llie disease. See ENDEMIC and the monograph
by Celli (trans. 1900).

Naliltia (anc. Mditenc), a town in the province

of Diarlickir in Asia Minor, 8 miles from the

Euphrates ; pop. 20,000.

IHalay Peiiiusula. See Malacca.

iHalays. the dominant native race in the E.astern

Archipelago and neighbouring Asiatic peninsula,

which from them are commonly named respectively

the Malay Archipelago and Malay Peninsula, and
collectively Malaysia. Physically the Malays must
be regarded as an oceanic luanch of the Mongolic
division of mankind, diversely modilied by iuter-

minglings, especially with dark ( Pajiuan ) elementa

in the eastern, and light (Caucasic) elements in

the western and central parts of the archipel.ago.

The former (Malmjo-Papuan), often designated by
the smiiewhat vague term ' Alfuro,' merge gradually

eastward through Timor, Cerani, and South .lilolo

in the true I'apuans of Aru and New Guinea. 'J'he

latter form two distinct groups, the Jyuioncsiann

showing more of the Caucasic, and the Mahn/s
projicr showing more of the Mongolic clement.

The Indonesians, reinesented chietly by the Hallaks

and Kulms of Sumatra, the Ibighis and Mang-
kassanis of South Celebes, the Ihilcd Ijiilis and
others of lioriieo, the Manobos and Tinguians of

the I'hiliiipiiics, the Mcntawey i^-landei-s (west

coast of Sumatra), and many of tin- tribes in the

.Moluccas (North .Jilolo. Huiu), are of medium and

even tall stature, veil proportioned, with light

brown complexion, long (iloliclioccplialic) head,

straight eyes, large nose, and regular features.

The Malav race proper comprises all the rest of the

inhabilaiiis of Mal.iysia. excejit the Nc-gritos of

the I'hilippiiics aiiil .Malay Peninsula; al.so the

('hams of the .south-eiusterii extremity of ('ocliin-

China, many of the Eormosan trilies, the IIovius of

Madagascar, and some of the Micronesian islanders.
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MALAYS MALCOLM 821

Tiiey are of low size, avera-^iiiK little over live feet,

with yellowish complexion, stniij,'lil lihu'k hair,

rounil 1 biachycephalic ) heail, soiiiewliat aliiioiul-

shaped eyes, small nose, hi<;h cheek-bones, flat

features, small hands and feet, in general so like

the east Asiatic Mongols that Chinese dressed as

Balinese could scarcely he distinguished from
Malays, while many natives of Java might pass

very well for Chinese (Wallace).
liut linguistically the Malays are entirely severed

ft-oni the Asiatic Mongols, all the Malay langu.ages

without exception belonging to the wiilely-dill'used

MalayoPolynesian family, which extends across

the Indian and Pacific Oceans from Madagii-scar to

Easter Island, and from New Zealand northwards
to Hawaii. Tliis .area inchide.s many dark popul.a-

tioiis, such a-s the natives of the New Hebrides and
Solomon Islands, who speak primitive or arcliaic

forms of the organic Malayo- Polynesian tongue.
of which the standard Malay. Ka\ i, .lavane.se, antl

other idioms of the more cultured Malay peoples
apjiear to he later developments (Codrington).
Thus in the oceanic world race and language are,

so to say, antagonistic, and present many ditlicult

problems, the solution of which must await further

research.

The peoples of standaid Malay speech—i.e.

the Malays in the narrower and pojiular accepta-
tion of the term—occu|)y a comnarati^ely limited
portion of JIalaysia, being mainly con lined to the
Malay Peninsula to about 9° N. hit., the southern
provinces of Sumatra (Menangkabo, Palembang,
&c. I, Lingen. Banka, and the other islands lietween

Suuuitra and Borneo ; Banjermassin, Pontianak,
Brunei, and some other maritime districts in

Borneo : Tidor, Ternate, and the Banda group in

the Moluccas, and the Suhi Islands. But at all

events since the IStli century these Malays have
been the chief trading people of the archipelago,
where their language was already the general
nieilium of intercourse throughout Malaysia at the
arrival of the Portuguese towards the close of the
loth century. The question of their origin has
been much discussed, some fixing the cradle of the
r.ace on the Asiatic mainland, others in Sumatra.
This island, and especially Menangkabo, was un-
doubtedly the point of dispersion of the later

historic migrations both to the mainland and to

the eastern parts of the archipelago, which migra-
tions can he traced hack to the 12th century. Hut
the race itself, being a Ijranch of the ^[ongolic
stock, must have originally reached the islands
from the mainlaml, where the OraiKj-Bcnutt ('men
of the soil ), indigenous Malay tribes, are still

found almost at as low a stage of culture as their

Negrito neighbours. Others, the so-called Unt»r/-
Laul ('men of the sea*), have from times long
anterior to the Sumatran migrations Ix-en scattered
over all the inland waters of the archipelago, 'a
vile people, living by lishing .and piracy ' ( I )e Barros).
Ljustly, the Orn>if/-Mii/th/ii themselves -i.e. the
civilised Malays, formerly Brabmanists and P.uii-

dhist.s, now mostly Mohammedans—had already
overrun the southern parts of .\nnam in the 8tli

century, and the Hovas had reacheil JIadagascar
at a still earlier epoch—i.e. before the spread of

Hindu inlluences in the archipelago, for there are
no Sanskrit words in the Mala^'asy language.
Hence the Menangkabo dispersion can oidy be
regarded as an cpi.siHle in the history of the .\ialay

race, whose origin must be sought, imt in Sum.atra,
but in the Indo-Chinese peninsula. Their connection
with the primitive inhabitant.s of this region is also
shown by numerous pra<'tices, such a.s pile-build-

ing, headhunting (l)yaks of Borneo), certain
mati'i.an^hal customs. ,a dislike of milk, and foml-
ness for piitre.--cent lisli, large e.ir <irnanient.s, cock-
lighting and other forni.s of gambling.

Of late years the Malays have mostly abandoned
their lawless roving habits, and arj now spoken of
as a somewhat mild, patient, and taciturn people,
occu|iied chietiy with trade and agriculture, and
distinguished especially for their cxtrenu' courtesy
towards each other and strangers. But the old
tiery spirit still smoulders beneath an apparently
pas.sive exterior, .and too frcc]ui'ntly reveals itseif

in those sudden outliursts ol munleroiis frenzies
known as 'running amuck.' Tlie Malay intellect

is of a low order, and the r.ace has never <levelo|ied

a native culture, their civilisation being entirely
due to foreign influences, chieHy Hinchi .and Arab.
The Malay languiige, which is soft and harmonious
.and of simple structure, is written in the Arabic
chariicter, which is ill suited for the purpose.

Lately the Koman system h.as been largely ado|ited,

especially in the Dutch and English dejiendencies.

The literature, which is copious, comprises poetical
compositions, such as rhyming-proverbs, love-songs,

and dramas displaying some originality, but little

imagination. The prose-writings (histories and
chronicles in which truth and Hction are inextricably
interwoven, treatises on law, theology, and ethics)
are mostly ba.sed on Arab or Persian models.

.See J. C'rawfurd. History of the Indian ArchipiUnjo :

Logan, Journal of the Indian Arrhipelafjo and East
A»ia. and Etlniolotjy of the Indian Avchijichufo ; A. K.
"Wallace, The Malari Archipriafjo: T. .T. Newbold, Account
of the British Stflinilcntii iit the Strait.^ of Malacca;
W. E. JIaxwell, Manual of the Malaij Lanijuaye ; Mik-
lukho Maclay, Ethnofotjical Excursion in Johor ; A. H.
Keane, ligations of the Indo-Chinese and Inter-Oceanic
Bncia and Lanijiiatjes ; Von Roseubor;;, Die M(dai/ische
Archipel, and FoiUorc of the Mataifx ; Journal of the

atraits Branch of the Boi/al Asiatic Hocieti/.

ninlcollll, StR .John, G.C.B., a British sohlier,

statesman, and historian, was born .at Burnfoot,
near Langholm, Dumfriesshire, M.ay 2, 176n, and
at fourteen went to India as .a cadet in the M.adras
army. In 1798 he w.as appointed assistant to the
resident at Hyderabad by Lord Wellesley. He
distinguished himself at the siege of Seringii-

p.atam in 1799, and in ISOO he was sent .as am-
liassador to Persia, to form an alliance with tli.at

country .against Bona|)arte, in which he succeeded.

In 1801 he acted .as private secretary to Wellesley ;

in 180.3 wa.s appointed governor of the Mysore
Residency : and during the next two years did

nuich to reduce to order and tranciuillity the newly-
con<iueied -Mahratta states. In IS()7 and 1810 he
was .again sent as minister-plenipotentiary to the
Persian court. In 1812 he returned to England,
received the honour of knighthoixl, and, after live

years, went out again to India as the governor-
gener.al's political agent in the Decc.an, .and with
the rank of brigadier-gencial in the Indian army ; in

the Latter capacity he greatly distinguished himself

in llie wars against tbi' Pindaris and llolkar. He
was again in I'.nglanil in 1822, and settled with his

family at Hyile Hall, near Sawhridgeworth, Hert-
fordshire. To this period belong his anonymous
S/:etr/ic.i in Pcrsiet (1827). (!ovenu)r of Boml«iy
( 1827-30), he entered parlianuuit in 1831 as member
for L.aunceston, and opposed the Keform liill. He
died of paralysis in Lonihm. 3(ltb May 1833. The
Duke of Wellington in 18'24 wmte to Malcolm
that from the year 179G ' no great transaction has

taken place in the East in which you have not
played a. ])rincipal, most useful, conspicuous, and
honourable ])art.' Malcolm's writings are A Ilis-

toni of I'er.siit (2 vols. 181."): '2d ed. 182S), Memoir
of Centml IikHii (2 vols. 1823), I'olitical Jti.ilun/

of hiil'iii front /7S.I to ISM (2 vols. 18'2G), anil

/,//; '-/ /,'-'/(/ I 'lire ( I8.3(;), Sec his Life and Corre-

spondence, liy Kayc ( 18.">(i).

.llah'ollll I'ailllioro (Cnel. Ccnniinwr.' f^ptit

head), king of .Scotland, was a chiUI when in 1010
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